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this adventure will help her avoid that little (not!) sparkly item
whose girl-party gig went terribly wrong, Noel takes pity on
the guy and lets him go. But he can't get the encounter out of Rick's been hiding in his pocket, and postpone another kind of
his mind. Shane has big-time debts to repay, especially to the walk—down the aisle. It's only when she's targeted by a deadly
brother who sacrificed nearly everything for him. His two jobs, adversary after the same treasure that Sam starts to think that
"till death do you part" is maybe the lesser of two evils . . .
in a deli and as a stripper, leave him no time for a social
Kayla's Daddy Silhouette
life. But a non-date of hot sex and takeout food with Noel? He
Seven marriageable daughters . . . And Lord Zachary Griffin is just
can squeeze that in. The bond they form is stronger than either
the man to help them. After all, what could be more tantalizing
expected or wanted. Especially since the step Shane's about to than teaching the beautiful Witfeld sisters all the special ways of
take to put his brother-and his soul-back in the black isn't
Training Complex Silhouette
driving a man into submission—and marriage? And leading exquisite
B. J. SAMPLES…INSTANT WIFE? B. J. Samples believed tracking down her uncle's most enigmatic—and quite legal. And he never calculated just how much his
Caroline Witfeld, the most spirited and least frivolous sister, to
devastatingly handsome—foster son would be the most difficult part of her P.I. assignment. But it was
determination to make things right will cost him in the end.
temptation would be wildly delicious. Zachary doesn't realize that
nothing compared to her job after she found him: pretending to be his blushing bride! Undercover cop
Warning: Following on from the Cost of Repairs series, this
Caroline's longing gazes have less to do with attraction and more
Daniel Andreas was stunned when Brittany Samples walked back into his life and was instantly forced to play
book contains a closeted cop who's looking for love, an
to do with admission—to a prestigious arts conservatory. If only
a role for her own safety—and for his. Despite the danger they courted, their attraction was stronger than
she could set those high cheekbones, that aristocratic brow, and
indebted stripper who doesn't believe he's worthy, and a
ever. With so much at stake, could Daniel save them in time to offer her the role of a lifetime…as his real
tasteful abundance of dirty guy sex. Also contains references those powerful shoulders to canvas, her dreams would all come true.
wife?
But Caroline is soon having dreams of a very different sort—ones
Mr Strictly Business HarperCollins Australia
to past physical abuse some readers may find disturbing.
Never a gentleman . . . until now. Lord Bramwell Johns, the second son of a duke, is an
A Touch of Minx HarperCollins
unrepentant scoundrel. Now that his two closest friends are disgustingly ensconced in domestic
Settling down was not on J.T. Hunt's to-do list—until his ailling father
bliss, Bram is feeling strangely restless. And not even relieving London's least deserving
delivered an ultimatum. Now the millionaire bachelor was suddenly
artistocrats of their ill-gotten jewels is enough—until the night he overhears an argument. It seems shopping for a bride. But, happily-ever-after came with strings attached:
that Lady Rosamund Davies is about to be forced into marriage with a rogue even worse than
His prospective wife had to marry him for love. To Amy Kelton it was like
himself. Rose is well aware of Bram's scandalous reputation, so any reason for his sudden interest a fairy tale. First, she got trapped in an elevator with a tall, dark and
in her is suspect; more so since he's close friends with the man about to ruin her family! She has
sexy stranger. Now "Jared Taylor" had chosen her—a lowly assistant—over
her own plan though, and Bram may be just what she requires—as long as she remembers that he her beautiful, successful stepsister. Talk about being swept off your
is only looking out for himself. As long as she remembers that his kisses and caresses don't mean feet! But, when Amy uncovered "Jared's" secret, she had to make a
anything. As long as she can keep from wondering whether she can trust a scoundrel . . . with her choice—ignore her heart's desire or accept the dashing bachelor's glass
heart.
slipper and run with it….
Shattered by the CEO Dreamspinner Press
Discomfortable Penguin UK
SUCH SWEET PAYBACK Real estate mogul Damien Sauer had given his heart to just one woman… only to “Suzanne Enoch’s sparkling talent makes each book witty, romantic,
have it trampled on. Now the time for revenge had finally arrived. The multimillionaire would make Tess
and always an eagerly anticipated pleasure.” —Christina Dodd
York pay for her mistake. His plan? Agreeing not to boot Tess and her business partners at Wives for Hire
Adventure and heart-stopping romance go hand in hand in A Lady’s
off his newly acquired property. His one condition? Tess had to do everything he requested.

Guide to Improper Behavior, the second book in New York Times and
Rich Man's Vengeful Seduction Harlequin / SB Creative
USA Today bestseller Suzanne Enoch’s breathtaking Regency-set
“Suzanne Enoch’s sparkling talent makes each book witty, romantic, and always
Adventurers Club series. This fun, emotional, sexy, and exciting
an eagerly anticipated pleasure.” —Christina Dodd A much-beloved classic from the
story of a lady’s attempt to civilize a rogue by most improper
phenomenal Suzanne Enoch, A Matter of Scandal is a delightful showcase of the
means is a perfect example of the romantic storytelling mastery
wit, style, and passion that have made this New York Times and USA Today
that has inspired superstar Julia Quinn to call Enoch, “One of my
bestselling author a historical romance star. In this delectable Regency romp, a
favorite authors.”
lusty duke with a well-earned reputation for seduction tricks the beautiful
Beloved Belindy Wildside Press LLC
headmistress of a girls finishing school into a wager she cannot possibly win⋯only Samantha Jellicoe is enjoying her new legitimate career and her romance
to have his own unsuspecting heart won by the clever, resourceful lady. Julia
with billionaire Richard Addison. Of course, this doesn't mean she's
Quinn fans, this Scandal is for you! Read it and see why bestselling author Karen gotten over the urge to steal, but she's been able to fight it off––most
Hawkins has called the novels of Suzanne Enoch, “romance the way it was meant of the time. Then she spies someone she never thought she'd see again
to be written.”
––her father, Martin Jellicoe. Sam thought Martin had died in prison

that involve the charming rogue and some improper behavior hardly
befitting a lady dedicated to her art . . .unless she becomes
dedicated to the art of love.
THE BRIDESMAID'S GIFTS Silhouette
When Alex Hunt's father challenged his four sons to a marriage showdown,
Alex had to come up with a plan—fast. But the bride-hunting billionaire
didn't expect to find the perfect candidate in P. J. Kinkaid, his allbusiness boss! P.J.'s agenda did not include falling in love. But her
irresistible new employee was making it hard to keep her mind on work.
Then she discovered Alex's true identity.… Yet P.J. was hiding a secret
of her own. Would all her romantic hopes and dreams be dashed when
midnight struck? Or would this unlikely Cinderella get her prince after
all?
Müsli Mixing Harlequin
A Classic Regency Romance from New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author, Suzanne Enoch... The lovely Angelique Graham knows her strengths
- and patience is not one of them. So, instead of waiting nine months to
wed her beloved Simon, as per her overprotective parents' edict,
Angelique decides to use Simon's cousin, the dashing Lord Faring - rake
of all rakes - just back from war, to throw her parents into a panic.
After all, what parent in their right mind would want their daughter to
be courted by the notorious Lord Faring? Though Angelique has plotted and
planned every move...it seems love has a different plan. When the game
playing gets serious...will Angelique be able to resist the charms of
Lord Faring? And once she discovers the man underneath the legend, will
she even want to? Fans of the traditional Regency will delight in this
classic!

Reining in the Rancher Harper Collins
'There is an honesty and a clarity in Joe Moran's book If You
If You Should Fail North Atlantic Books
years before, but now that he's back, she knows he's up to no good. Her
Should Fail that normalises and softens the usual blows of
CEO Rand Kincaid had never been coerced—until his entire future was at
worst fears come true when a new painting that Rick purchased goes
life that enables us to accept and live with them rather than
stake. Under the stipulations of his father's will, Rand had to rehire
missing. Sam knows her father is behind it, but with the police focused
Tara Anthony as his assistant. It was either get along with the one woman on her checkered past, this won't be easy to prove. Between keeping her
be diminished/wounded by them' Julia Samuel, author of Grief
who'd dared to leave him first, or lose his family empire. But before
father's return a secret, searching for the missing art, and saving their Works and This Too Shall Pass 'Full of wise insight and
Tara would accept, she gave Rand her own demands. She wanted a second
reputations, Rick and Samantha's relationship will be tested like never
honesty. Moran manages to be funny, erudite and kindly: a rare
chance, with Rand back in her home and bed as her lover. And nothing
before.
- and compelling - combination. This is the essential antidote
prepared him for where this arrangement would lead.
How to Be Sad Silhouette
to a culture obsessed with success. Read it' Madeleine Bunting
The Date Next Door Silhouette
Who says crime doesn't pay? A year ago, Samantha Jellicoe robbed
Failure is the small print in life's terms and conditions.
Lies are the chains that keep you weighed down at rock bottom. from the rich and gave . . . to herself! Now, though, she's using
Covering everything from examination dreams to fourth-placed
Perspectives, Book 1 Officer Noel Carlson isn't out to anyone her larcenous skills for good as a private security consultant,
Olympians, If You Should Fail is about how modern life, in a
in small-town Stratton, Pennsylvania, only to distant friends trying to walk the high road for her sexy billionaire boyfriend,
world of self-advertised success, makes us feel like failures,
Richard Addison, and asking herself if there's anything more
and family, so a relationship is out of the question. That
doesn't stop him from wanting one, though. When a night-shift torturous than tracking down priceless artifacts (only to give them frauds and imposters. Widely acclaimed observer of daily life
Joe Moran is here not to tell you that everything will be all
back!). So when the Metropolitan Museum of Art asks for her help,
call brings him face to thonged butt with a hired stripper
she's only too happy to leap into the fray again: If nothing else, right in the end, but to reassure you that failure is an
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occupational hazard of being human. As Moran shows, even the
supremely gifted Leonardo da Vinci could be seen as a failure.
Most artists, writers, sports stars and business people face
failure. We all will, and can learn how to live with it. To
echo Virginia Woolf, beauty "is only got by the failure to get
it . . . by facing what must be humiliation - the things one
can't do." Combining philosophy, psychology, history and
literature, Moran's ultimately upbeat reflections on being
human, and his critique of how we live now, offers comfort,
hope - and solace. For we need to see that not every failure
can be made into a success - and that's OK.

Aislinn has a secret she doesn’t want anyone to know. The truth is that
she has supernatural powers. When she touches another person’s hand, she
can read their minds! Although she tries very hard to hide her ability,
when she carelessly shakes hands with a man one day, she sees a deep,
repressed memory of his?a memory of two boys in a river, one trying to
stay afloat and the other desperately hanging on… And Aislinn has seen
this exact memory before…in another man!

Aunt Dimity and the Widow's Curse Atheneum
A One Fine Day Novel What happens in Vegas doesn't always stay in
Vegas. Cody Hayes is having one epic morning-after. The hangover
following a Vegas bachelor party is nothing new to him, and neither
is the naked man in his bed. His apparent marriage is a different
story. Carefully plotting every detail of his life carried Julian
Canales to a Senate seat as an openly gay man. A drunken night of
Truth or Dare isn't like him... and neither is marrying a man he
just met. He'd get an annulment, but the media has gotten wind of
his hasty nuptials. If Julian's political career is going to
survive, he has to stay married to a man who's his opposite in
every way. Now he must convince Cody that all they need to do is
survive a conservative political rival, a heartbroken ex, their
painful pasts... and an attraction neither man can fight.
The Borrowed Ring Silhouette
Be ambitious; find everlasting love; look after your health ... There are
countless stories about how we ought to live our lives. These narratives
can make our lives easier, and they might sometimes make us happier too.
But they can also trap us and those around us. In Happy Ever After,
bestselling happiness expert Professor Paul Dolan draws on a wealth of
evidence to bust the common myths about our sources of happiness and
shows that there can be many unexpected paths to lasting happiness. Some
of these might involve not going into higher education, choosing not to
marry, rewarding acts rooted in self-interest and caring a little less
about living forever. By freeing ourselves from the myth of the perfect
life, we might each find a life worth living.

Blackhawk's Betrayal Harper Collins
FP 30,000. Aunt Dimity Mystery #22, following BURIED TREASURE. Lori
attends a village events committee meeting and is astonished when
the elderly, soft-spoken widow Mrs. Craven stands to make an
announcement: shes decided to hold a quilting bee in the old
schoolhouse. At the quilting bee, Lori ends up seated beside Mrs.
Craven, delighted at the opportunity to learn more about her
neighbour's life in the village. But dear, sweet Mrs. Cravens
stories reveal a startling secret about her first husbands death.
With Aunt Dimitys advice, Lori sets out to learn the truth about
what the residents of Old Cowerton refer to as "the widows curse."
An Invitation to Sin Harper Collins
A diamond deal. Garth had a beautiful wife and two gorgeous
children, and if he didn't do something quick he'd lose them. He
decided to move back in with Faye and he even promised her diamonds
for their tenth wedding anniversary! But Faye didn't want diamonds,
she wanted a divorce! Especially when Faye discovered that their
anniversary celebration was all part of a devious PR plan! How was
Garth going to persuade her that all he wanted was to be her
'forever' husband?
A Matter of Scandal Silhouette
According to airline tycoon Jackson King, business always triumphed
over romance, and babies were best appreciated from afar. That was,
until the beautiful stranger with whom he'd shared a mind-blowing
tryst revealed he had fathered her baby daughter. If Casey Davis
thought she could drop a bombshell like that and just disappear,
she didn't know Jackson. For a King would never deny his own flesh
and blood. He was determined to have his daughter under his
roof…even if it meant marrying a near stranger.
Mommy and the Millionaire Silhouette
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